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Generally, demand, supply and industry policy decide an industry’s development. 
As the characteristics of the real estate industry, the uniqueness of CREI and 
convenient analysis are concerned, we sort them into two kinds as market adjustment 
and government intervention, which acts one another and together decide the industry 
structure and the industry development. 
At present, CREI encounters the puzzle that the industry problem is becoming a 
social problem. So as to say, along with the macro intervention effects’ diminishing 
and the macro intervention’s not working, the efficiency of the macro intervention is 
becoming a vital factor as the national economy are concerned, and the government 
must face the challenge how to make the real estate industry’s developing in line with 
the national economy’s developing. Though the government’s intervention is needed,  
when, by what ways and in which degree the government intervene should be 
considered. Such is that the government’s intervention should be restricted in a region 
and should be subject to the law of industry developing. 
So, the research of CREI’s driving factors is helpful to improve the industry’s 
harmonious developing and solve the duple failure as market failure and government 
failure in CREI.  
    Based on the theoretical and positive research, we think that (1)the real estate 
market is a unique market, there exists market failue, so government’s intervention is 
needed. But the industry’s overdeveloping is not equal to market failure, as the market 
conditions are not changed fundamentally, the house price will rise in the long term. 
So, the government’s excessive intervention in accordance with the industry’s 
overdeveloping and high house price in partial areas maybe worsens the market 
failure and cann’t lead to satisfying results.(2)the government should correctly play 
it’s roll in CREI’s developing, the emphasis to promote the macro adjustment and 
control’s  efficiency is to restrict it’s intervention rather than intervenes excessively. 
(3)commercial house and welfare house should be treated distinctively, and the 
government should redefinite it’s roll in commercial house and welfare house’s 
building and distribution. 
And we draw the conclusions as below: 














CREI is that (1)the market and the government should be treated equally, and 
discriminative policy should be applied.(2)demand and supply should be treated 
equally, and supply expanding should be emphasized.(3)gross quantity and structure 
should be treated equally, and structure adjustment should be emphasized. 
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